
Dundlod Safaris  
with
A Baisa's Adventures

A BAISA’S  
ADVENTURES



TAKE A PIONEERING  
JOURNEY ACROSS  
RAJASTHAN WITH
SPIRITED MARWARI
HORSES

AN EXPEDITION RIDE  
TRAVERSING 150 MILES  
5 DAYS ON THE SADDLE  
OF RURAL RAJASTHAN.

—

A cultural  exploration  across  Rajasthan  
on   Marwari  horses. Famed  for their 
inward curling ears, the Marwari's are an  
indigenous breed of India.

Horse riding  the  countryside deeply 
connecting with  the local culture and people, 
whilst forging a genuine understanding of 
the unique Marwari  breed of horses.

We are open to 2 night three days  short rides 
if we are starting  at  Rajasthan's home   of  the  
Marwari horses  at the ancient Rajput Fort of 
Dundlod, in the Shekhawati region.
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Shekhawati Region: 
§ Best Season: October to February
§ August onwards bookings are open as 

with the arrival of monsoons , the 
weather is pleasant

§ Dundlod village: Stables 50 horses

§ No of Days: Short rides(2 to 4 days)
§ Long rides  (Minimum 5 Days to 9 Days)

§   Average time spent on the saddle: 
     4 to 6 hours  riding per day- 25 kms       

§ Weight Limit : 14ST (89 KG)  
(196 POUNDS)

§ Group ride : Minimum 5 to 12 riders

§ Private ride: Minimum 2 riders

§ Nearest Airport: International: Delhi  
       Domestic: Jaipur

§ Driving Distance :
Delhi to Dundlod: 5 hours 30 minutes  
Jaipur to dundlod :2 Hours 30 minutes
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VISIT TO THE DUNDLOD FORT 

—

At Dundlod, 50 marwari horses stables await you so 
out of your pick from our Horse safari calendar. You 
will be starting or  completing the ride at the historical 
Fort of  Dundlod. Built in 1750, home to Thakur  
Raghuvendra Singh Dundlod and his daughter   
Mallyka Baisa. Dundlod Fort built by Kesari  Singh is 
a 17th century Rajputana fort infused  with great 
nostalgia of the shekhawats- a clan  of warrior 
Rajput's who withstood the  onslaught of Mughal 
invasions. Dundlod still stands strong retaining much 
of its past glory  and historical legacy in its culture.
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THE
MARWARI  
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THE MARWARI
BREED.
PAST AND PRESENT.

—
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THE MARWARI’S
HISTORY.

A DIVINE WAR HORSE  OF THE 
DESERT.
—
Historically significant to the ancient rulers of Rajasthan, the  
Marwari was once the prized fiery warhorse of the Rajputs. Known 
throughout  the  lands  for  their  bravery, inteligence and stamina, 
Marwari‘s are   imbued  with local  myth  and legend.

The Rajput's  are  the warriors of Rajasthan. When they  were not  in 
battle between themselves, they were  in almost constant  
combatwith the Mughals, and needed an equine partner to  
matchtheir bravery and courage to charge them into battle.
The Rajputs  honed the Marwari into a fearless, spirited cavalry
horse who could sustain hours under the saddle in the  desolate 
desert environment. Their curled ears give Marwaris  superior hearing, 
able to alert their  rider to danger.

Rajasthani mythology is filled with tales, ballads and poems  of 
these brave steeds and their spirited beauty. The most  famous of all 
is the fearless Chetak, the  warhorse of Rajput  warrior, Maharana 
Pratap. In the  bloody Battle of Haldighati in 1576 against the Mughal 
Empire, Chetak

Who himself was  disguised as an elephant to confuse the 
enemy ,was fatally injured. Before colapsing, Chetak carried his 
warrior to safety, immortalizing him in Rajasthani  folklore.
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DANCING ANCESTRY.

THE LEGACY OF A
CAVALRY PAST.

—
Developed from original war battle moves, the  
dances are in the Marwari's ancestry and pulse  
through their veins to this day.

The Mughalsand Rajputs would enter waron  
elephants, and horses, as well as by foot. The  
elephants weretrained and equipped with swords to  
hold in their trunks, meaning the horses had to learn  
to dip, swerve, and turn to avoid fatal injuries from  
the sabre wielding elephants. For the rider to deliver  
the fatal blow to the enemyon top of the elephant,  the 
Marwaris had to rear up on command.

The dexterity and speed of the Marwari,along with  
their inteligence, madethem the perfect battle horse.

Dancing Marwaris today are traditionally used in  
ceremonies with their arched necks, high head  
carriage and large, resplendent eyes, seeing the 
Marwari dance resounds with the vibrations and 
danger of their ancestral, brave  warrior origins.
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CONSERVATION OF THE
MARWARI BREED.

AN ANCIENT BREED  
RESURRECTED.

—
Atone time the Marwari came under 
serious  threat, due to British invaders 
importing  thoroughbreds  and tough 
Australian Walers into India, neglecting 
the native Marwari. This  led to  the 
downfall of the breed, with the native 
Indian  horses being left to struggle.

The dedicated workof the Indigenous 
Horse  Society of India has stabilised 
the Marwari  bloodlines, established 
breed standards, and  ensured the 
preservation of the Marwari.
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THE MARWARI TODAY.
A BRIGHTER FUTURE.

—

Marwaris today excel at endurance due to their  
stamina and speed, competing nationally in  
endurance races.

As a child of the desert, they are the ideal partner  to 
journey with through their sandy homeland of  
Rajasthan on a long, adventurous trail safari.

Dressage is another discipline where the Marwari  
reigns supreme. Dressage collects the Marwari  
beautifully and they naturally perform with  
splendor at the practice.

Their speed and accuracy meansthey are excellent  
Tent Peggers and compete in this historical and  
breathtaking cavalry sport.

Under Indian law, Marwari‟s are currently banned  
from being exported, making this ride with these  
unique animals once in a lifetime experience.
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A THRILLING  HORSEBACK  ADVENTURE 
ON THESE  EXOTIC HORSES.

—

Scaling mountainous sand dunes, cantering across endless 
sandy tracks, weaving through native Dhani’s or hamlets, 
this  desert  route  is  the  perfect  terrain for explorative and 
adventurous horse riding.

Part of the thrill of riding the Marwariis their  independence 
and will, making this a ride for the  advanced level rider 
who can control a forward  going, spirited horse  at  all  times, 
particularly  in the open  and  during  group  canters.

Marwaris have speed and endurance in equal measures and  
a love of being  out in the open desert  on a safari  ride, making 
the experience  a  mutual joy.

As you gaze through the window of their ethereal  ears 
curled to meetat the top, you will be exposed to the shifting 
contours and textures of Rajasthan. Your understanding of 
these  lands will deepen  and  expand  as you let the Marwari 
guide  you  through  the many dimensions and symphonies 
of this  magnificent part of India.
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SHEKHAWATI  
RAJASTHAN.
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SHEKHAWATI  REGION RICH IN  CULTURE AND 
HISTORY.
THE BEST TERRAIN FOR HORSERIDING  IN THE WHOLE 
OF RAJASTHAN.
—
A regal  land rich in history and heroic legends, Rajasthan literally
translates to the “Land of Kings”.
Shekhawati is a semiarid historical region located in the Northeast  part of 
rajasthan, India. We strongly recommend the terrain as it  provides a soft 
ground which is very good for horse-riding. Once known as Registhan “land of 
desert”. Ride over a wide variety of  terrain including desert, farmlands and 
fertile Aravali hills.
Historically this is one of India's richest regions, littered with  magnificent forts 
and palaces that were once home and in many  cases are still.

Following camel pathways through little known, tiny  villages of the  Rajasthan 
backcountry, you will be exposedto the real India, only  accessible by  venturing 
off the beaten track.

Tradition always of life are strong in Rajasthan, and you will be  exposed to a 
living piece of  history as you see camels and bullock carts, nomadic goat 
herders, and subsistence  farmers  go about their  daily lives. Watching awe as 
ladies balance enormous loads on their  heads and working the fields in 
florescent bright traditional attire.

Thisride will unveil the real-life patterns and vibrance of  Rajasthan.Colourful, 
cultural, and vibrant, Rajasthan‘s heady  alchemy will awaken all of your 
senses. Discover towering  f orts,  brightly painted havelis, and connect 
yourself  with  another time,  in this romantic environment.
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EXPLORE & DISCOVER  
OUR TERRAIN ON 
HORSEBACK

—
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THE ROUTE.

2021 TO 2024 
CALENDER.
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                                                                       CHOOSE YOUR SUITABLE PICK!

NAME OF THE RIDE FROM -- TO
RIDE DATES

 2021--22
RIDE DATES

 2022--23
RIDE DATES

 2023--24 SPECIAL REFERANCES

Marwar Festival Nagaur to Osian Oct 14 to 20 Oct 03 to 09 Oct 22 to 28 Hotel / Camp-- Music festival

Fairs and Festival Dundlod to Alsisar Oct.28 to Nov 03 Oct 17 to 23 Nov 05 to 11 Hotel / Camp-- Diwali at Jaipur

Fort and Palace Dundlod to Danta Nov 04 to 10 Oct 24 to 30 Nov 12 to 18 Hotel / Camp - Diwali - Pushkar

Indian Pushkar Safari Pushkar to Danta Nov 11 to 17 Nov 01 to 07 Nov 19 to 25 Hotel / Camp -- Pushkar

Christmas Celebration Dundlod to Alsisar Dec 23 to 30 Dec 23 to 30 Dec 23 to 30 Hotel / Camp -- Christmas dinner

Bikaner Camel Festival Dundlod to Bikaner Jan 02 to 09 Jan 08 to 15 Jan 07 to 14 Hotel / Camp -- Camel festival

Desert Nagaur Fair Gajner to Nagaur Feb 01 to 07 Jan 22 to 28 Feb 07 to 13 Hotel / More Camps -- Horse Fair

Jaisalmer Desert Festival Pokhran to Jaisalmer Feb 09 to 16 Feb 04 to 11 Feb 17 to 24 Hotel / More Camps --Festival

Bhatner Horse Fair Hanumangarh to Dundlod Feb 20 to 28 Feb 20 to 28 Feb 20 to 28 Hotel / Camp -- Horse Fair

Hola Mohalla Festival Chandigarh to Anandpur Mar 12 to 18 Mar 02 to 08 Mar 19 to 25 Hotel / Camp -- Nihang Fair

Gangaur Festival Alsisar to Dundlod Mar 30 to Apr 05 Mar 19 to 25 Apr 06 to 12 Hotels / Festival / Horse Show



Our fixed departures are 
all group rides but we are 
open for private rides for 
families and friends on 
our free dates.

A group should be of 
minimum 5 or more riders. 
If you are keen to join a 
ride in the coming future 
we offer the following:-

a) A rider can pay 
minimum 50% advance to 
book a place in a ride of 
their choice now, if the 
booking is done a year 
prior-2022/2023/2024)
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b) If a rider wishes to pay 
full amount now, we 
shall offer them 20% 
discount on the total 
amount.

If Bonnie is away on a 
long ride ,his daughter 
Mallyka is available on 
any dates which are 
suitable to you & can be 
customised according to 
your interests in 
Shekhawati region.

For further details other 
than the cost ,please feel 
free to write to us directly.
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ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION.

—
Terrain:
Sandy, dunes and agricultural landscapes.

The Riding:
A mixture of a forward going walk, with canters.

YourLeader:
Thakur Raghuvendra Singh Dundlod, known as Bonnie‟ 
who has been leading safaris for over thirty five years & his 
Daughter Mallyka Singh Dundlod known as Baisa who 
accompanies her guests  on riding tours & experiential 
tours in Shekhawati too.

The Marwari’s:
The horses  you will ride come from Dundlod stables

Dates:
Available from October to February
Bookings should be given in advance

Tack:
Indian and British cavalry style saddles and western 
bridles.

Breed of horses:
The Marwari, with an average height of 15.2hands.

Accommodation:
A combination of camping and Heritage palace ,Haveli 
and Fort.

Food and Drink:
Local,traditional Indian food. Bottled water. Please advise 
ahead of the ride if you have any food alergies or specific 
dietary requirements.

Wildlife:
Blue bulls, foxes, antelopes, chinkaras(deer) and a wide 
variety of birds.

Season:
October to February is perfect in Rajasthan. December 
and January are slightly colder.

Clothing:
Long sleeves, breeches, long riding boots, a riding hat, riding
gloves.
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ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION.

—

Medical and Travel Insurance:
Riders   need   to   ensure they  have their own medical and  travel insurance before ride. Each rider will need to be responsible  for 
their own specific medical requirements  (allergy needs, prescription medication.) coming on the  rides.

Riders Fitness:
Must be fit, able to tack up and control a forward going horse at
all  times. There  is  a  backup jeep you can travel in if you feel tired or sick.

Technology:
We will  provide dongle personally for guests so they can have Wi-Fi
throughout. Please carry  power backup  for charging as there will be limited access..
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ESSENTIAL  
INFORMATION.

—

Dundlod stables

Saddle Food examples

Dundlod stablesHorses getting ready to head out to the countryside
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ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION.

—

Marwari Horse safari
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THANK YOU..  
KHAMAGANI!
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